Working Bee May 23rd 2015
By T. Lane

The night before the workday Ian Taylor came by
my place and dropped off half a dozen bags of
Cassinia aculeata seeds for us to spread over the
escarpment.

I arrived at the park around 8.30 on an overcast
morning and opened up the depot and workshop
to find that the rangers had come in and had
been busy tidying up and cleaning.
Slowly and bit by bit we will eventually move out
of the Friends shed into here.

Before long Andrew Mibus turned up and then
Claude, Maelor and Robert Irvine.
Andrew is doing part time in certificate IV in
conservation and land management up at
Bendigo and this is the second time he has come
along to one of our workdays.
We loaded up my Ute with tools and headed off
down the track to Costas block to cut and dab
some boxthorn and check on some previous
plantings along the creek, we found them to be
doing quite well.

Cassinia branches

We then decided to head up to the eastern
boundary of the park spreading Cassinia along
the way to where Conservation Volunteers
Australia and Telstra volunteers will begin
planting in late June (M3 & T3)

Maelor and Robert walking up.
I on the other hand drove my Ute up with Claude
as a passenger.

On the way we stopped off at Gilson Hill to look
at how Gilson College’s plantings were doing and
again they also were doing well.

Once at the CVA site I started cutting the
boxthorn which being small was very easy whilst
Claude continued spreading the Cassinia and
eventually the rest of the team joined us.

Now you see it.

Now you don’t.

Looking down stream across Sydenham Park.

It was time for a well-earned break and as we
don’t often get to this part of the park take in
some nice views of the valley.
Looking down to Costas Block.

Maelor, Claude and Andrew
Andrew enjoying a well-earned break.
Tristan Factor, Ranger Team Leader for the
Northern Keilor Plains came by for a chat and
dropped off a bag of labelled envelopes from
1998 containing seeds collected in the park, they
had found them during the clean-up.

A good productive day and everything is on track
with the 20 million trees project, contractors
have started spot spraying and RMIT will kick off
the planting on the 7th June with CVA and Telstra
to follow on the 25th and FOOPs on the 27th June
at their relative sites.
On the following Monday after the workday I
took delivery of 24000 planting stakes.

Andrew with that look of “why don’t you put
that camera down and give me a hand”
There is a fair bit of small clumps of prickly pear
in this area that needs to be taken care of, I will
drop off some wool bags at the site.
By now it was time for lunch so we went back to
the depot and set up the Barbecue.

Next working bee 27th June
planting along the riparian
work zone.

